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GREAT REDUCTIONS !

NEW LINE OF

Fine Tailors' Canadian Tweed Goods !

Cashmeres. Full Suit guarantee to lit for $14.

Also, some entirely new patterns in

BLUE SERGES, DIAGONALS, Etc.. Etc.,

rT'Call ami see our bargains.

G00 KIM, Nnnanu Street.

has held these view3 for some time
and has before spoken of his posi-
tion on the leprosy question to
members of different boards of
health with whom he has been
associated. How far the doctor's
views are substantiated by deter-
mined medical facts and the con-

sensus of medical opinion will be
hereafter discussed, as the occa-

sion arises. That his views are
worthy of calm consideration and
careful analysis in the light of all
the obtainable facts, none will
deny. As the doctor ha-- ? some-

what unnecessarily, we think,
taken occasion to insist that
hi3 present position and res-

ignation have nothing what-
ever to do with political questions
or issues, he ha?, inadvertently per-

haps, suggested an explanation of
his course, after so many months
of delay, which, if it becomes nec-

essary, will receive the same care-

ful investigation and comment.

. S. TK EG LOAN & SOI.

DISPLAYGEAND

Summer

SPECIAL SALE!

OF

Neckwear

o- -

- Hands at 25 Cents

50 CENTS KACH.

Hands at .5 Cents
7j CENTS EAc .

i 11"

100 Dozen Kour - in

USUAL PRICK

100 Dozen bmv - in -

USUAL PKICK

A NKW CI
i ink ok Cloves ana jianges

SUPERB, APOLLO, WELCOME, PRIZE,
WESTERN, DANDY. A supply of tho

favorite REDWOOD.

Invoices of (Juod.s ex Amy Turner and Australia jn.t to hand for the

PACIFIC HARDWARE 00., 11).
A U ater liifer at Low Cost; Cone lili -

G EL A 1ST ID

HAWAIIAN

(EI -:- - CLUB !

EAOES
KAPI0LAX1 PARK

ON

September 2nd
COMMENCING AT

1:30 O'Clock Sharp.

1 QUEEN'S CUP Purse o0. .l3 mile
dash for Hawaiian-bre- d horses.

2 MATCH RACE 1 mile daeh be
tween Duke Spencer tnd Lord Brock.

3 PRESIDENT HAWAIIAN JOCKEY
CUP Trotting an i Pacing;
mile heats; best 3 in r, to harness.
Free for all.

4 KALAKAUA CUP Mile dash for
Hawaiian-bre- d horses.

5 KAPIOLANI rARK CUP Purse
$100. Trotting and Pacing; 3
minute class.

G OCEANIC S. S. CO.'S CUP?.;
mile dash ; free for all.

3434-t- d

CHiS. BREWEi & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

IMf'OivTJS'KS WILL I'LEASIS
.e that the tine

tm3 SE11P HELEN BREWER
Ni-w- i i Master,

Will posiiively sal! on OCTOBER 1st.

SFYir 'wrtY.er particulars apply to

O. nP.KWKK & CO.

For Sale.
mm

1 House and Lot on Liliha Street.
-- 2 Lot on Kuakini St reef, between
Nuuanu Avenue and Liliha Street.

3 -- House and Lot on tho Palama
Road.

To Let.
1 House and Lot on Emma Street.
2 House and Lot on Liliha Street.
fSFur further particulars, apply to

J. M. MONSARRAT,
CaitwjigLt's Block, Merchant Street.

117 I

tetiona roil If 01IS
QTJKICN" STKKET,

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

HTMIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE-J- L

pare l to make all kinds of Iron,
Br:?, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engii.-- , Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sissal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

0A11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
342S-t- f

Enterprise Beer

oo
C2

O

Enterprise Beer

Election of Officers.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
Directors of the Pioneer Building

and Loan Association, held in this city,
July 11th, 1S93, the following gentlemen
were elected as officers of the Association
for the ensuing

President ..Thco. F. Lansing
Vice-Presiden- t. . S. B. Rose
Secretary J. G. Rothwell
Treasurer J. H. Fisher
Attorney Chas. L. Carter
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MELANGE.

The new3 article which appeared
in the San Francisco Chronicle of

July 10, out of which the royalists
are endeavoring to suck a drop of
consolation, has the misfortune to

bo founded wholly upon opinion

without regard to the facts. The
Associated Press dispatches by
British Columbia contained noth-

ing upon which to base such an
opinion, and the only sentence
therein which might give rise to
puch a view was added to the dis-

patches after their arrival in San
Francisco, and was entirely with-

out the authority of fact. The
news article out of which our roy-

alist friends are endeavoring to
manufacture a criticism on the
S2gregation policy of the Provi-

sional government, bears the very
evident ear marks of a certain firm
of San Francisco royalists, who,
following the lead of the sugar
trust, are endeavoring to discredit
the present government at all times
and by any means. There will
probably be similar "news articles"
appearing in the San Francisco
press immediately after the arrival
of tho steamer Australia, but wc

doubt very much whether they will
bo quoted hero by the royalist press
since the disgraceful happenings of
tho past week.

There is something incomprehen-
sible in the late actions of Mr. J. O.

Carter, which his friends do not at-

tempt to understand and which,
almost without exception, they re-

gret. The fact is undeniable that
Mr. Carter's name was never men
tioned in connection with the
of the board of health in Kala- -

lau anair, until nyT an unwar
IfTasmade upon Pres-

ident W.'O. Smith, by the evening

paper, presumably acting as Mr.

Carter's mouthpiece since his resig-

nation from the board. Those who

have closely watched Mr. Car-

ter's political career since the cam-

paign of 1S90-91- , do not feel the
same surprise as do those who still
persist in comparing his previous
record and fight for good govern-

ment in Hawaii with his later
course and position.

The proceedings in bankruptcy
being taken against Mr. Samuel
Parker have raised very little com-

ment. As far as Mr. Parker is per-

sonally concerned, it is a misfor-

tune, but one which has long been
looked for. The only surprise ex-

pressed has been that the crash did
not happen long ago. Yet there is
a lesson attached to Mr. Parker's

' misfortune which should not be
overlooked. Samuel Parker, Esq.,
belongs to a class of native resi-

dents who have long aspired to lead
public affairs, and most of whom
have failed in the financial man-
agement of their own affairs. In
fact the men referred to have only
displayed an inclination to turn to
politics and governmental affairs
when they have felt their wealth
slipping away through their per-
sistent improvidence. The result
has been that instead of developing
statesmen the country has been
cursed during tho last ten years of
the monarchy, with a needy crowd
of political parvenus, who have
disgraced both themselves and the
country.

We publish elsewhere the two
letters from Dr. George Trousseau,
mentioned yesterday, in which he
gives in detail his reasons for
resigning from the board of med-
ical examiners of leprosy. It is
but fair to state that Dr. Trousseau

Observing the Comet.
Alraxy, July 12. The comet

discovered in Salt Lake city on
July 8 is, according to the orbit
determined at D :uiey observatory,
receding from th j eari'u at a rapid
rate. It is now about 40,000,000
miles from the earth.

New Havex, Conn., July 12.
Prof. Elkins, of the Yale observa-
tory, is making observations of the
"naked eye" comet discovered by a
Salt Lake city amateur on Sunday
night. The jirofessor describes the
new comet as an exceedingly beau-
tiful object in appearance, about
the size of a star of the second or
third magnitude. A number of
photographs of the heavenly stran-
ger were made last evening, and
his progress will be studied when-
ever the weather conditions permit
the use of Yale's instrumentarium.

Princeton, X. J., July 12. At
9 :50 o'clock last night Assistant
Professor Taylor Reed, of the uni-
versity observatory, was able to see
the new comet for the first time.
He turned the telescope upon it,
and pronounced it of between the
second and third magnitude, and
about ten minutes in diameter.

Smallpox in Chicago.
Chicago, July 10. Three cases

of smallpox are now at the pest-hous- e.

The patients are : Herman
Luedtke, 21 years old ; John Pola-ne- x,

G years old ; and F. S. Wood,
2G years old. The two men were
employed at the McCormick reaper
works. Wood was taken to the
pesthouse Sunday. All day Sun-
day the medical staff of the health
department was busy in the neigh-
borhood where the disease was dis-
covered vaccinating people who
might have been exposed to the
contagion. Hundreds of people
were vaccinated. The doctors then
transferred the scene of action to
the McCormick reaper works, where
all the employees sabjected their
arms to the vaccine points. The
source of contagion was not dis-
covered.

Fighting Fire.
A delegation from the Kansas

City Fire Department, which has
been in London attending the in-

ternational congress of firemen,
surprised the London fire brigade
by hooking up their horses and
getting out of tho firc-hous- o in SJ
seconds. The British team occu-
pied more than a minute in the
same work, the French 3 minutes,
and the Germans nearl' 10 min-
utes. The exploits of the Ameri-
can team excited much enthusiasm
not only in London, but in Edin-
burgh and Glasgow, where they
gave exhibitions.

Ilaytian Ilepuhlic Siuugjliily
Case. .

Portland, July 12. An addi-
tional., libe-- 1 was filed upon the
sleamer Ilaytian Republic today
by the Federal authorities. The
indictment contains five counts, all
referring to the smuggling of
opium. In July, 1S92, the steamer
is accused of smuggling in 400
pounds of opium ; in August, S00
pounds; in September, 1400
pounds ; in January, 1893, 1000
pounds, and in February, 900
pounds, making a total of 4500
pounds since July, 1892.

Missionaries Heatcn ia China
Shanghai, July 10. It is report-

ed that a fanatical mob in the
province of Shantung severely mal-
treated an American missionary a
few days ago. The mandarins in
Hankow and Sungpu are now
known to have connived at the re-

cent murder of Swedish mission-
aries. The natives, after having
mutilated the bodies of the mis-
sionaries, hid them and refused to
surrender them.

England and Silver.
London, July 11. In response to

inquiries in the house of commons
today, Q. E. Russell, parliamentary
secretary for the India office, stated
the object of the recent silver legis-
lation in India was not to fix the
value of the rupee at sixteen pence
or any other amount, but to pre-
vent a future fall in price. He add-
ed it had not yet fixed the ratio of
the value between the rupee and
the sovereign.

The Cholera in Mecca.
Alexandria, July 10. An Egyp-

tian medical delegate from Mecca
says that deaths from cholera there
are double the number officially re-

ported. In the valley of the Mouna
it is impossible to bury the dead,
and the road between there and
Mecca is strewn with corpses. In
Mecca bodies lie decomposing for
days, OTving to the impossibility to
get grave diggers.

For Home Rule.
New York, July S. Eugene

Kelly, treasurer of the Irish Na-
tional Federation of America, has
cabled to the Irish National party
$5000, making a total of $29,000
remitted during this season of par-
liament.

The Falcon Sail..
Portland (Me.), July 9. The

British steamer Falcon, with Lieut-
enant Peary and part on board,
sailed today for Greenland on the
Arctic exploring expedition.

Letterheads, billheads, receipt
books, shipping receipts and com-
mercial printing at the Gazette
Office.

307
July 24, iScjj.

The arrival of the "S. X.
Castle'" in a day or two will be
the occasion for rejoicing by
the 497 people who have been
corning to us every da
for brass bird cages. These
are among the articles we have
been waiting for and which
should have arrived on the
Australia. If you want a cage
and it is presumed you do,
wait a day or so longer and we
will show you some beauties,
built on the most approved
styles of birdcage architecture.

The word about washing
machines was just in time to
add years to the lives of three
society ladies, who for econo-
my sake, decided to dispense
with their Japanese wash
ladies and do their own work.
The "Western Empire," the
best washing machine of this
or any other age, will do the
washing for ten people in as
many minutes; they cost very
little and you should have one

now.
A toilet set of eleven pieces

for four dollars, strikes you
as being remarkably cheap for
a good article dear enough
for a poor one. Ours are good
ones the best the English
make for the money. You'd
pay $10 for the set in San
Francisco and think you had
a bargain; what do you call it
at S4 ?

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Have you seen

the dainty little STRAWBER-

RY FORKS in sterling

silver at H. F. WICHMAX'S ?

Do you know that
they are absolutely the

correct thing, and that even

a poor berry will taste

sweet if eaten with one

of these little implements ?

Do you know that we

have lots of new and striking

Goods in every line ?

Don't forget that wTe have

THE ONLY LINE of

Fine

Leather

Goods

in the city, and that we can

suit your tastes in color

and quality at moderate cost.

H. I W1CHMAN,

517 FORT STREET.

MISS BURROW'S

Dressmaking Rooms
99 HOTEL. STREET.

Trices lower than elsewhere in Hono-
lulu. Latest styles as worn in London
and Paris. A specialty cf Washing Dress-
es. All work neatly and promptly
finished. 3340

Hal!, Banquet and llanin Lauipa; Revere tiaid.n I J use;
Turkey and Ostrich Dusters; Tuck's Paciin; Co.j'a Wrem-lu.-?- ,

Zinc and Brass Oilers; Cow Bells; Cinr:;i" arid Machine Boltw;
Nuh and Washers; Sal So !a ; 'x Bmv ;

Cut Nailf, (ialviini. .1 an. I Pl-tiu- C- - Iiun Wanin,

Horse and Mule Shoes, Horse Sline Nails
Tinware, Rinsinjr, Dish and Dairy Pan.i, Cork Screws,
Charcoal Irons, Yard Brooms, Lock?, Niht Latche, Yule Lock,
Disston'8 Saws, Files and Cane Knives, a full at hoitment ;

Ratchet and Spoflbrd Bmce3, Hook Hinges, Hrasiand Iron Butt,

Chisels, Squares, Bitts, Chest Handles J

Cup Hook?. Paints, Lamp Black, Putty, Bruuhee,
Insect''" '4Tash and Spray

.

Pumps,
'MMaMWM

TESTING NEW Ail

Platen For Cruisers Tried at the
Proving Ground.

Kxcellont Itesult Obtained rt-n-

Nickel Steel Even lie I tor
4ulta OMalnel Krom t!w

PriJeotile.

Washington, July 11. The
third of the series of armor-plat- e

tests of world-wid- e interest and
importance took place today at the
naval proving grounds on the Poto-

mac river. The tests were for the
acceptance of the armor and for a
premium, it being stipulated that
if the plate3 resisted penetration
under a certain proscribed velocity
the makers should receive a pre-
mium of $30 a ton in addition to
the contract prico of .$572 a ton.

The first test was of a nine-inc- h

plate, a sample of the side armor
of the monitor Monadnock. It was
nickel-stee- l, weighed ten tons and
was made by the Carnegie-Fric- k

Company. Three Holtzer's projec-
tiles, weighing 250 pounds each
were fired against it from an 8-in- ch

rifle, the muzzle being fifty-eig- ht

feet from the face of the target.
The first projectile had a velocity

of 1400 feet a second at the mo-

ment of impact, and penetrated
the plate and oak backing to a
depth of 11 :7 inches. The second
projectile, with a striking velocity
of 1GS3 feet, went through the
plate, three feetfroak backing
and lost itsel'in the earth against
which thofefatt was built. The third
ES2J had a velocity of 153G
leet and penetrated the plate and
backing to a depth of 14 inches.

The plate well withstood the
strain of the attack, no cracks be-

ing perceptible, and it fully met
every requirement for acceptance.
But the result of the second shot
deprived the makers of any chance
for a premium. Depending on the
test were about 250 tons of plate,
involving nearly $150,000.

The second plate was a sample
of the curved plates for the bar-
bette of the Indiana, made by the
Bethlehem company, and, like the
first, of nickel-stee- l. It was 17
inches thick and weighed 314 tons.
It was subjected to an attack from
a 12-inc- h rifle which threw a mon-
ster Carpenter shell weighing 850
pounds. Its muzzle was .319 feet
from the face of the plate.

The striking velocity of the first
shot was 1322 feet a second and it
penetrated to a depth of 1G.G

inches. The second shot was fired
with a velocity of 1495 feet a sec-
ond and went 3 inches into the
oak backing.

The third and last shot, to deter-
mine whether or not a premium
should be paid, had a velocity of
1S5S feet a second. When the
smoke and dust following the dis-
charge was lifted it was found that
the shell had gone clear through
the plate and thirty-si- x inches of
the oak backing, and was then de-

flected into the air, plunging into
the river some hundreds of yards
away, or was lost in the woods on
the hillside.

The plate secured for the makers
the acceptance of the whole con-
tract, amounting to from 500 to
700 tons, but earned no premium.
Like the Monadnock plate it
showed no cracks under the ter-
rific strain to which it had been
subjected.

Even more satisfactory than the
showing made by the plates was
that of the projectiles. The ch

shells were of the Holtzer conical
pattern and the 12-in- ch of the
Carpenter conical pattern. All the
shells recovered appeared wholly
unchanged to the unpracticed eye,
and the gauge showed they had
been disturbed to such a small de-

gree that they might again be fired
with the attachment of a new strip
for the rifling.

After the tests were concluded
all the officials and experts ex-
pressed unbounded gratification at
the results.

.i f;r Water C kr. A NEW LINK'1'

ML,T. K R - !

EJ"qt Freight and PasHago and nil
general information, apply to

Theo. II. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Inlands.

Canadian - Australian Steamship Line
,ntKnth CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

Tiolcets per Canadian Xaoill Railway nr
$5 Second (lass and $10 First (lass,

Losh than by TTnited Htaton Linen.
STEAMSHIP SKIIVIOK MONTHLY.

GII TICKETS issued Lorn Honolulu to Canada, Vsnun State
and Ei'ROi'E; also, to Brisijanjc and Svdnkv.

!OR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers tail Hint each month . FOR VICTO-AN-

VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Auk'. 1st, Aug. T,lbt,
Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. let, lH'Xi.

o
FRMtillT AND PASS. AGENTS:

D. MeNieoll, Montreal Canada;
TJ. M. Stem, San Francisco, Cil ;

O. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES ONLY!

CAMELLINE !

For Preserving and Beautifying the Complexion

Contains none of the poisonous ingredients so'generally added
to such preparations, but is entirely harmless.

" have made a careful analysis of CAMELLINE, and find it to If
absolutely free from all 2oisonous or delatcrious substances too often
2iresent in prcparaiio7is for the complexion. It is compounded with great
care and skill, and I can recommend it as bciny 2crfcctly harmless in it
effect?, upon the skin or health.

"Very truly Fours,
"(Signed.) THOMAS PEICE, M. I).,

"Analytical Chemist."

CAMELLINE, Fluid White and Flesh Color.
CAMELLINE, PowderWhite, Flesh and Brunette.

FOR SALE EY

HOLLLSTER & CO., DRUGGISTS
Fort Street, Honolulu.

"SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

J. G. ROTHWELL,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 11, 1S93. 3443-l- w


